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Sequential polyandry may evolve as an insurance mechanism to reduce the risk of choosing a mate that is

infertile, closely related, genetically inferior or incompatible, but polyandry also might insure against nest

failure in unpredictable environments. Most animals are oviparous, and in species where males provide

nest sites whose quality varies substantially and unpredictably, polyandrous females might insure offspring

success by distributing their eggs across multiple nests. Here, we test this hypothesis in a wild population of

an Australian terrestrial toadlet, a polyandrous species, where males construct nests and remain with

broods. We found that females partitioned their eggs across the nests of two to eight males and that more

polyandrous females gained a significant increase in mean offspring survivorship. Our results provide

evidence for the most extreme case of sequential polyandry yet discovered in a vertebrate and also suggest

that insurance against nest failure might favour the evolution of polyandry. We propose that insurance

against nest failure might be widespread among oviparous taxa and provide an important explanation for

the prevalence of sequential polyandry in nature.
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1. INTRODUCTION
For individuals that breed in unpredictable environments,

strategies that spread risk can reduce variance in

reproductive success and improve fitness (Bernoulli

1954; Levins 1967). This concept has been integral to

several hypotheses proposed to explain why females

routinely mate sequentially with multiple males over the

course of one breeding season (sequential polyandry). For

instance, it has been proposed that polyandrous females

may spread the risk of mating with a male that is either

infertile (fertility insurance hypothesis), a poor father

(paternal care hypothesis), genetically inferior (intrinsic

male quality hypothesis) or genetically incompatible

(genetic incompatibility hypothesis) (Ridely 1988; Olsson

et al. 1996; Yasui 1997; Blomqvist et al. 2002; Tregenza &

Wedell 2000, 2002; Evans et al. 2003; Hosken et al. 2003;

Evans & Marshall 2005; Fisher et al. 2006; Zeh & Zeh

2006). However, one hypothesis that has been completely

overlooked is that polyandry may operate as a mechanism

to insure against nest failure. This is an important

omission given that the vast majority of animals are

oviparous (egg laying), and most of these use nests of some

type. Among oviparous species, a female’s reproductive

success is often directly connected to her choice of nest

site. A nest functions to protect offspring from a multitude

of threats, so if it has inferior attributes or is established in

a suboptimal location, offspring mortality is likely to be

high (Hansell 2000). Furthermore, incubation conditions

can have profound effects upon hatchling traits (e.g. body

size) that are important determinants of offspring fitness

(Bradford & Seymour 1988; Shine & Harlow 1996).

In many animals, females can reduce the risk of nest

failure by being highly discriminatory in their choice of
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nest site (Hansell 2000). However, in many birds, fish and

amphibians, nest construction and brood tending are the

exclusive responsibilities of males. In these species,

females have reduced control over nest choice because

(i) their criteria for nest selection might be different from

males (Resetarits & Wilbur 1991), (ii) they can choose

only between those nests being advertised (Mitchell

2001), (iii) their preferences for nest traits must be

balanced against male traits that could also influence

offspring quality (Neff & Pitcher 2005), and (iv) their

preferences are susceptible to male coercion (e.g. sensory

stimulation; Rice 1996). Consequently, females have a

heightened risk of choosing a nest that will fail. In these

situations, sequential polyandry could generate direct

benefits by operating as a mechanism to insure against nest

failure and total brood loss. Females that distribute their

eggs across the nests of multiple males should spread the

risk of choosing an inferior nest site, increase survivorship

of their offspring and raise their mean fitness.

We tested this hypothesis in a natural breeding

population of the Australian toadlet Pseudophryne

bibronii. In this species, females lay their eggs in

terrestrial nests (soil depressions) constructed by males

along ephemeral watercourses that inundate after heavy

rainfall. Males call from their nest to attract females and

then stay with the developing eggs (Woodruff 1976).

Embryos develop into tadpoles while enclosed in thick

jelly capsules but then enter a state of suspended

development for an extended period (weeks to months)

until a nest floods and tadpoles hatch into temporary

pools (Woodruff 1976). During the extended terrestrial

phase of development, the eggs are extremely susceptible

to desiccation (Woodruff 1976; Bradford & Seymour

1988; Mitchell 2001).
This journal is q 2008 The Royal Society
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Past experiments have shown that even a slight drop in

soil water potential can lead to dehydration of egg capsules

and extreme embryo mortality (Bradford & Seymour

1988). Female reproductive success is therefore critically

dependent on choosing a nest that retains high soil moisture

(Mitchell 2001). Furthermore, a nest must be located in an

area that floods or else tadpoles will fail to hatch and

desiccation of the entire brood will be unavoidable

(Bradford & Seymour 1988; Geiser & Seymour 1989).

The timing of flooding is also crucial. If a nest floods too

early in a season, tadpoles can hatch before pools are deep

enough to support them, but if it floods too late in a season

tadpoles will be unable to metamorphose before the pond

evaporates (Geiser & Seymour 1989). The probability that

a nest retains high soil moisture, and then floods at the

optimal time, depends upon the intensity and frequency of

rainfall events, so a female’s capacity to reliably assess long-

term nest success is very low. Irrespective of what nest a

female selects, there is always a high risk of complete brood

failure. These risks are exacerbated during drought years

that can result in catastrophic embryo mortality for entire

populations (Woodruff 1976). Given this scenario, it seems

plausible that females could reduce the risk of complete

breeding failure by dividing their eggs across the nests of

multiple males.

The aims of this study were to (i) use microsatellite

markers to determine the levels of sequential polyandry

in a natural population of P. bibronii, (ii) quantify off-

spring survivorship at male nest sites, and (iii) determine

whether females that divide their eggs among more nests

experience an increase in reproductive success.
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
(a) Study population

The study was conducted on a natural population (53 males

and 48 females) that was located in an area of remnant

Eucalyptus, Banksia and Casuarina bushland near Wrights

Beach in Jervis Bay National Park, New South Wales,

Australia. Male toadlets nested in moist soil under leaf litter,

logs and rocks along two arms of a dry stream that joined a

semi-permanent creek (Stony Creek). The first arm of the

stream was 60 m long and 2–3 m wide and the second arm

was 42 m long and 1–1.5 m wide.

(b) Capturing toadlets and monitoring nest success

Both arms of the stream were completely enclosed using drift

fences (65 cm high) and pit traps (45 cm deep). We then

monitored the enclosure every night between 18.00 and

06.00 h from 12 February to 18 June 2005. When toadlets

were caught entering the site they were toe clipped for

individual identification and then released into the enclosure.

After males established their nests we located them by tracking

their calls. The nests were checked nightly for male occupancy

and every two weeks inspected more closely for the presence of

eggs. When eggs were present, we identified the resident male

and then collected 10 to 15 per cent of the eggs. If various

developmental stages were evident then this indicated that

multiple clutches had been laid, so we sampled from each

stage. For nests that contained eggs, we recorded the

survivorship of offspring every night until they hatched or

failed. Nightly monitoring was terminated only after the creek

system had completely flooded and all males had vacated their

nests. Between 18 June and 17 December 2005 we returned to
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the study site once a week in order to score the survivorship of

tadpoles that had successfully hatched into temporary pools.

(c) Microsatellite markers

Tissue from adults was obtained from toe clips. Tissue

from offspring was obtained by rearing fertilized eggs

through to hatching and taking a section of tail from each

tadpole. All tissue samples were stored in 95 per cent

alcohol. Adults and offspring were genotyped using four

highly variable microsatellite loci based on standard

microsatellite development and screen protocols used in

our laboratory (Stapley et al. 2005). Allele sizes were

established using GENEMAPPER software.

(d) Parentage analysis

The number of alleles shared between adults and offspring

was calculated using CERVUS 2.0 software. To assign

parentage to offspring we used a process of exclusion whereby

only adults that matched offspring perfectly at all loci were

considered as ‘candidate’ parents. By subtracting paternal

alleles from offspring genotypes we deduced maternal

genotypes. These profiles were then cross-checked against

the list of candidate mothers that had been proposed by

CERVUS, and when a single female had an exact match she was

assigned maternity. In instances where multiple females had

the appropriate genotype we eliminated candidates using

behavioural data. We could unambiguously rule out females

as mothers if they were (i) spent and removed from the

enclosure several weeks before a fresh clutch was found,

(ii) released into the enclosure after the clutch was found,

or (iii) still fully gravid when the clutch was found.
3. RESULTS
(a) Distribution of eggs across male nests

A total of 71 nests were built, with some males making

multiple nests. Eggs were laid in 87.3 per cent (62 out of

71) of nests and 79.23 per cent (42 out of 53) of resident

males mated. A small proportion of males (10 out of 53)

also gained mating by sneaking fertilizations in other males’

nests. The number of eggs laid in a nest was highly variable

(meanZ118, rangeZ24–543) and the distribution

deviated significantly from normality (Shapiro–Wilk test;

WZ0.75, p!0.0001, nZ62 nests). There was no relation-

ship between the number of eggs per nest and paternal

body size, a common predictor of male mating success

(simple regression: r 2Z0.003, F1,55Z0.16, pZ0.69) or

offspring survivorship (simple regression: r 2Z0.00007,

F1,61Z0.04, pZ0.84; figure 1a). There was also no

relationship between paternal body size and offspring

survivorship (simple regression: r 2Z0.00, F1,55!
0.00001, pO0.05; figure 1b). Regression analyses that

included male body size were based on 55 out of 62 nests

because male body size data were missing for seven nests.

(b) Variance in nest success

The variance in offspring survivorship between nest sites

was substantial. Average offspring survivorship in a nest

was 50.4G4.2 per cent, but the distribution was bimodal

(figure 2) and deviated significantly from normality

(Shapiro–Wilk test; WZ0.850, p!0.001, nZ62 nests).

Most nests had either very low success (below 10%

offspring survival) or very high success (above 80%

offspring survival; figure 2). As expected, the primary
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Figure 2. Variance in offspring survivorship across nest sites.
The frequency of offspring survivorship in nest sites of the
terrestrial toadlet P. bibronii (nZ62 nests).
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Figure 3. Offspring survivorship and number of nests used.
The number of nests (males) used for egg deposition
by female Australian terrestrial toadlets are plotted against
(a) variance in tadpole survivorship and (b) mean
tadpole survivorship.
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Figure 1. Offspring survivorship, nest usage and male body
size. The percentage of offspring (tadpole) survivorship in
nest sites of the terrestrial toadlet P. bibronii (nZ62 nests) is
plotted against (a) total number of eggs deposited in a nest
and (b) body length of the resident male.
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cause of offspring mortality was desiccation, which

resulted when tadpoles hatched into pools that sub-

sequently evaporated (33.7%) or hatched prematurely

into non-flooded nests (23.8%). Desiccation also led to

the loss of encapsulated tadpoles when nests took too long

to flood (17.2%) or never flooded (15.5%). The only

mortality that did not result from desiccation was when

embryos failed to develop (6%), eggs went unfertilized

(2.5%) or embryos were destroyed by fungus (1.2%).
(c) Parentage analysis

Paternity analysis confirmed that females are extremely

promiscuous. On average, females divided their eggs
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among the nests of five males (rangeZ2–8 nests;

figure 3). The number of nests used was unrelated to

female body size (SVL; simple regression; r 2Z0.047,

F1,47Z2.30, pZ0.13). Females that partitioned their

clutch across more nest sites, and thus more males,

experienced a decrease in variance in offspring survivor-

ship (figure 3a) and a significant increase in mean offspring

survivorship (ANOVA: F1,47Z6.87, pZ0.01; figure 3b).
4. DISCUSSION
Parentage analysis revealed that every female in the study

population mated with multiple males. These data

confirm that sequential polyandry is an integral part of

the mating system in this terrestrial toadlet species

(Woodruff 1976). This finding is significant because it is

the first time genetic evidence for sequential polyandry has

been obtained for an anuran amphibian. Based on

behavioural observation, it has been suggested that

sequential polyandry is likely to occur in the European

water frog Rana esculenta (Reyer et al. 1999), the African

leaf-folding frog Afrixalus delicatus (Backwell & Passmore

1990) and the Asian fanged frog Rana kuhlii (Tsuji & Lue

2000), but paternity analyses have not yet been conducted

for these groups. Our results are also significant because

the level of sequential polyandry that we detected in

P. bibronii is exceptionally high. Although it is now well

established that polyandry is common among animals

( Jennions & Petrie 2000; Simmons 2005), extreme

sequential polyandry has rarely been documented for
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vertebrates. To date, extraordinary cases of sequential

polyandry have been documented in pipefish (Jones et al.

2001) and shorebirds (Oring et al. 1991, 1992; Emlen

et al. 1998; Butchart 2000). In these groups, genetic work

has revealed that polyandrous females frequently produce

offspring sired by two to four males. Given our finding that

female P. bibronii produce offspring sired by two to eight

males, P. bibronii now stands as the most extreme case of

sequential polyandry ever described in a vertebrate.

Why does P. bibronii display such high levels of

sequential polyandry? Our data on nest success indicate

that polyandry provides females with a significant direct

fitness benefit. As predicted, terrestrial breeding in

P. bibronii carries a very high risk of nest failure and

females that distributed their eggs across the nests of

multiple males increased the survivorship of their off-

spring. Because some offspring mortality resulted from

eggs remaining unfertilized or failing to develop, the

increase in offspring fitness was partly generated by

polyandry ameliorating mortality costs caused by females

choosing males of low fertility (Byrne & Whiting 2008),

males that were genetically inferior (Simmons 2005) or

males that were genetically incompatible (Wetton &

Parkin 1991). However, egg loss resulting from these

factors was marginal (below 10%) compared with the

extreme loss (above 90%) resulting from embryo desicca-

tion caused by females depositing eggs in poor quality, or

poorly located, nests that subsequently failed.

Is there any evidence that female P. bibronii can predict

which nests are more likely to fail? Our finding that some

nests received more eggs than others might reflect a

female bias for certain nest qualities. However, this

pattern of non-random distribution could also have

several other explanations. For example, females might

carry preferences for particular male traits (other than

body size; Gerhardt & Huber 2002) or females might be

susceptible to sexual coercion by forceful males (Rice

1996). Because male toadlets vary considerably in how

much they call (Mitchell 2001), it is also possible that

females are limited to visiting a subset of nests that are

consistently advertised. Finally, it is also necessary to

consider the possibility that males may be displaying mate

choice and discriminating against females of low quality.

Male mate choice is to be expected in animals such as

toadlets where males tend the broods (Bonduriansky

2001). Until female and male mate choice behaviour in

P. bibronii has been thoroughly investigated, explanations

for the pattern of non-random egg distribution that we

observed will remain speculative. However, given our

finding that nests which received more eggs were equally

likely to fail, there is strong evidence that females in our

study population were incapable of reliably predicting

nest site success. This lack of predictability provides

strong evidence that polyandry in toadlets operates as an

insurance mechanism to distribute the risk of nest site

failure and reduce the damaging effects of environmental

stochasticity (Bernoulli 1954; Levins 1967).

To completely understand the extent of the fitness

benefit females gain from distributing their offspring

between the nests of multiple males, it will be necessary

to weight increased offspring survival against any costs

that polyandry may carry. By mating with multiple

males, females may be exposed to a heightened risk of

predation (Arnqvist 1989; Fairbairn 1993), dehydration
Proc. R. Soc. B (2009)
(Pough et al. 1983) and disease contraction (Thrall et al.

1997). Polyandrous females could also suffer increased

energetic expense and reduced foraging efficiency (Sih

et al. 1990). At present, we have no data to quantitatively

assess each of these costs, but we do have data to suggest

that the net cost of polyandry in our study population

is marginal. Almost all the females genotyped were

recaptures from a study conducted in the previous

breeding season, when polyandry was also prevalent

(P. G. Byrne 2004, unpublished data). This pattern

strongly suggests that any costs incurred by polyandrous

females are not substantial enough to negatively impact

survivorship and are unlikely to offset the substantial

fitness benefit of polyandry that we have reported.

While it is widely accepted that polyandrous females

can gain ‘direct’ benefits, and increase their fecundity or

longevity, by insuring adequate sperm supplies (Ridely

1988; Byrne & Whiting 2008), parental care (Soltis &

Mc Elreath 2001) or male nutrient donations (Arnqvist &

Nilsson 2000), insurance against nest failure is a direct

benefit of polyandry that has never before been reported.

Therefore, the findings of this study make an important

contribution towards our current understanding of how

direct non-genetic benefits might shape female remating

decisions and the evolution of polyandry. A question that

now needs to be addressed is whether similar direct

benefits could favour polyandry in other animals.

Sequential polyandry has been discovered in a diversity

of frogs (Backwell & Passmore 1990), fish (Avise et al.

2002; Barbosa & Magurran 2006) and birds (Andersson

2005), where males construct nests in unpredictable

environments. Whenever possible, females should

respond to cues that permit them to optimize their

choice of nest site and mating partner, but reliable

risk assessment will decrease as environments become

increasingly stochastic. We predict that quantification

of parentage and offspring survivorship in other nest-

building species that breed in unpredictable environ-

ments will reveal that insurance of nest success is a

taxonomically widespread, but overlooked, driving force

behind sequential polyandry.
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Ethics Committee and the New South Wales National
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